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Description

[0001] A portion of the disclosure of this patent docu-
ment contains material, which is subject to copyright pro-
tection. The copyright owner has no objection to the fac-
simile reproduction by anyone of the patent document or
the patent disclosure, as it appears in the Patent and
Trademark Office patent files or records, but otherwise
reserves all copyright rights whatsoever. The following
notice applies to the software and data as described be-
low and in the drawings hereto: Copyright © 2004, Mi-
crosoft Corporation, All Rights Reserved.
[0002] This invention generally relates to the field of
gaming and multimedia devices. In particular, the present
invention is directed to a system and method of providing
notifications at a console or controller.
[0003] Wireless controllers provide players with free-
dom of movement by wirelessly connecting the controller
to the gaming console. Typically, the controllers provide
features such as vibration feedback, mini-joysticks, D-
pad, pressure-sensitive buttons, etc. that players would
find on wired controllers. In addition, the systems that
connect wireless controllers to gaming consoles often
allow multiple players to play at once on the console.
[0004] Conventional controllers and gaming consoles,
however, fail to provide a system and method of providing
notifications to players. For example, it is difficult for play-
ers to know if their wireless controller has connected to
the console as no indication is provided of a successful
connection. It is also difficult for users of wireless con-
trollers to know what player number or port number they
are connected to, i.e. the prior art has not embodied a
virtual analog to the cable being plugged into a physical
port. This problem also exists where there may be a mix-
ture of wired and wireless controllers which must be
mapped to virtual ports.
[0005] Also, messages need to be conveyed to a play-
er. Conventional wireless controllers cannot notify the
player of such messages, nor identify the appropriate
player of a message. Thus, conventional consoles and
controllers have failed to provide a method for conveying
notifications to players about events that may be of in-
terest. The present invention provides such a solution.
[0006] US 6,088,516 discloses an electronic commu-
nications package for use upon a plurality of terminals
located remote from one another. The communications
package is configured to inform a user when new mail
messages are received by flashing one of the LEDs upon
a keyboard.
[0007] EP 1 475 690 A1 discloses an input device that
is a combination of a game controller portion and a char-
acter input portion.
[0008] JP 2002202843 discloses an entertainment
system which comprises multiple controllers and a video
game machine where the controllers can be connected
and make radio connections between the controllers and
the video game machine by using transceivers. The video
game machine generates controller numbers showing

the corresponding game characters which can be oper-
ated by the respective controllers and sends them to the
respective controllers. Each controller displays a control-
ler number.
[0009] The present invention is defined in the append-
ed claims and directed to a system and method for pro-
viding notifications to players of a gaming console of mes-
sages and system notifications. Also provided are sys-
tems and methods of associating a controller to a con-
sole. The controller and the gaming console may each
include a four quadrant LED indicator, where each quad-
rant of the ring may be illuminated using an LED to indi-
cate the messages and notifications. The quadrants may
be illuminated in one of three colors and in patterns to
indicate different types of notifications. Onscreen dis-
plays may be used to supplement the LED indicators to
convey information to users.
[0010] The present invention also is directed to a meth-
od of binding and discovering a controller. The controller
may be bound to a gaming console by pressing a bind
button on the controller and gaming console. After a con-
troller is bound to a console, the controller may be dis-
covered by the gaming console where it is assigned a
virtual port and enabled for game play.
[0011] Additional features and advantages of the in-
vention will be made apparent from the following detailed
description of illustrative embodiments that proceeds
with reference to the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] The foregoing summary, as well as the following
detailed description of preferred embodiments, is better
understood when read in conjunction with the appended
drawings. For the purpose of illustrating the invention,
there is shown in the drawings exemplary constructions
of the invention; however, the invention is not limited to
the specific methods and instrumentalities disclosed. In
the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a gaming console
in which aspects of the present invention may be
implemented;
Fig. 2 illustrates a controller and LED indicators;
Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate one or more controllers being
bound and discovered by the console; and
Figs. 5-12 illustrate exemplary notifications and on-
screen displays that are conveyed to players.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE EM-
BODIMENTS

[0013] Fig. 1 illustrates the functional components of
a multimedia/gaming console 100 in which certain as-
pects of the present invention may be implemented. The
multimedia console 100 has a central processing unit
(CPU) 101 having a level 1 cache 102, a level 2 cache
104, and a flash ROM (Read Only Memory) 106. The
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level 1 cache 102 and a level 2 cache 104 temporarily
store data and hence reduce the number of memory ac-
cess cycles, thereby improving processing speed and
throughput. The CPU 101 may be provided having more
than one core, and thus, additional level 1 and level 2
caches 102 and 104. The flash ROM 106 may store ex-
ecutable code that is loaded during an initial phase of a
boot process when the multimedia console 100 is pow-
ered ON.
[0014] A graphics processing unit (GPU) 108 and a
video encoder/video codec (coder/decoder) 114 form a
video processing pipeline for high speed and high reso-
lution graphics processing. Data is carried from the
graphics processing unit 108 to the video encoder/video
codec 114 via a bus. The video processing pipeline out-
puts data to an A/V (audio/video) port 140 for transmis-
sion to a television or other display. A memory controller
110 is connected to the GPU 108 to facilitate processor
access to various types of memory 112, such as, but not
limited to, a RAM (Random Access Memory).
[0015] The multimedia console 100 includes an I/O
controller 120, a system management controller 122, an
audio processing unit 123, a network interface controller
124, a first USB host controller 126, a second USB con-
troller 128 and a front panel I/O subassembly 130 that
are preferably implemented on a module 118. The USB
controllers 126 and 128 serve as hosts for peripheral
controllers 142(1)-142(2), a wireless adapter 148, and
an external memory device 146 (e.g., flash memory, ex-
ternal CD/DVD ROM drive, removable media, etc.). The
network interface 124 and/or wireless adapter 148 pro-
vide access to a network (e.g., the Internet, home net-
work, etc.) and may be any of a wide variety of various
wired or wireless adapter components including an Eth-
ernet card, a modem, a Bluetooth module, a cable mo-
dem, and the like.
[0016] System memory 143 is provided to store appli-
cation data that is loaded during the boot process. A me-
dia drive 144 is provided and may comprise a DVD/CD
drive, hard drive, or other removable media drive, etc.
The media drive 144 may be internal or external to the
multimedia console 100. Application data may be ac-
cessed via the media drive 144 for execution, playback,
etc. by the multimedia console 100. The media drive 144
is connected to the I/O controller 120 via a bus, such as
a Serial ATA bus or other high speed connection (e.g.,
IEEE 1394).
[0017] The system management controller 122 pro-
vides a variety of service functions related to assuring
availability of the multimedia console 100. The audio
processing unit 123 and an audio codec 132 form a cor-
responding audio processing pipeline with high fidelity
and stereo processing. Audio data is carried between the
audio processing unit 123 and the audio codec 132 via
a communication link. The audio processing pipeline out-
puts data to the A/V port 140 for reproduction by an ex-
ternal audio player or device having audio capabilities.
[0018] The front panel I/O subassembly 130 supports

the functionality of the power button 150 and the eject
button 152, as well as any LEDs (light emitting diodes)
or other indicators exposed on the outer surface of the
multimedia console 100. A system power supply module
136 provides power to the components of the multimedia
console 100. A fan 138 cools the circuitry within the mul-
timedia console 100.
[0019] The CPU 101, GPU 108, memory controller
110, and various other components within the multimedia
console 100 are interconnected via one or more buses,
including serial and parallel buses, a memory bus, a pe-
ripheral bus, and a processor or local bus using any of a
variety of bus architectures. By way of example, such
architectures can include a Peripheral Component Inter-
connects (PCI) bus, PCI-Express bus, etc.
[0020] When the multimedia console 100 is powered
ON, application data may be loaded from the system
memory 143 into memory 112 and/or caches 102, 104
and executed on the CPU 101. The application may
present a graphical user interface that provides a con-
sistent user experience when navigating to different me-
dia types available on the multimedia console 100. In
operation, applications and/or other media contained
within the media drive 144 may be launched or played
from the media drive 144 to provide additional function-
alities to the multimedia console 100.
[0021] The multimedia console 100 may be operated
as a standalone system by simply connecting the system
to a television or other display. In this standalone mode,
the multimedia console 100 allows one or more users to
interact with the system, watch movies, or listen to music.
However, with the integration of broadband connectivity
made available through the network interface 124 or the
wireless adapter 148, the multimedia console 100 may
further be operated as a participant in a larger network
community.
[0022] When the multimedia console 100 is powered
ON, a set amount of hardware resources are reserved
for system use by the multimedia console operating sys-
tem. These resources may include a reservation of mem-
ory (e.g., 16MB), CPU and GPU cycles (e.g., 5%), net-
working bandwidth (e.g., 8 kbs), etc. Because these re-
sources are reserved at system boot time, the reserved
resources do not exist from the application’s view.
[0023] In particular, the memory reservation preferably
is large enough to contain the launch kernel, concurrent
system applications and drivers. The CPU reservation is
preferably constant such that if the reserved CPU usage
is not used by the system applications, an idle thread will
consume any unused cycles.
[0024] With regard to the GPU reservation, lightweight
messages generated by the system applications (e.g.,
popups) are displayed by using a GPU interrupt to sched-
ule code to render popup into an overlay. The amount of
memory required for an overlay depends on the overlay
area size and the overlay preferably scales with screen
resolution. Where a full user interface is used by the con-
current system application, it is preferable to use a res-
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olution independent of application resolution. A scaler
may be used to set this resolution such that the need to
change frequency and cause a TV resynch is eliminated.
[0025] After the multimedia console 100 boots and sys-
tem resources are reserved, concurrent system applica-
tions execute to provide system functionalities. The sys-
tem functionalities are encapsulated in a set of system
applications that execute within the reserved system re-
sources described above. The operating system kernel
identifies threads that are system application threads ver-
sus gaming application threads. The system applications
are preferably scheduled to run on the CPU 101 at pre-
determined times and intervals in order to provide a con-
sistent system resource view to the application. The
scheduling is to minimize cache disruption for the gaming
application running on the console.
[0026] When a concurrent system application requires
audio, audio processing is scheduled asynchronously to
the gaming application due to time sensitivity. A multi-
media console application manager (described below)
controls the gaming application audio level (e.g., mute,
attenuate) when system applications are active.
[0027] Input devices (e.g., controllers 142(1) and
142(2)) are shared by gaming applications and system
applications. The input devices are not reserved resourc-
es, but are to be switched between system applications
and the gaming application such that each will have a
focus of the device. The application manager preferably
controls the switching of input stream, without knowledge
the gaming application’s knowledge and a driver main-
tains state information regarding focus switches.
[0028] The present invention is directed to a solution
for conveying virtual controller ports (e.g., wireless con-
trollers) as distinct from the two physical controllers
142(1) and 142(2). The present invention also addresses
the need to inform players of messages and system no-
tifications. To accomplish these goals and others, a wire-
less controller is provided that includes an LED indicator
having quadrants that indicate a particular wireless con-
troller, and a notification system that interacts with games
running on the console 100.
[0029] Referring to Fig. 2, there is illustrated an exem-
plary wireless controller 154 having a four quadrant LED
indicator 156 (and enlarged view) and console 100 hav-
ing a four quadrant indicator 158. The controller 154 also
includes vibration feedback, mini-joysticks, pressure-
sensitive buttons, etc. A game is shown on the screen
160. The console indicator 158 is shown surrounding a
power button, however, other configurations may be im-
plemented. Each quadrant of the ring may be illuminated
by an LED, which may be either a single color or bicolored
to illuminate in plural colors. As will be described below,
the quadrants may be illuminated in patterns indicating
the notifications, system status, binding and discovery.
[0030] To support an environment where multiple con-
soles 100 and wireless controllers 154 may coexist, each
controller is logically "bound" to a single console 100 so
that a link is established with only that console 100. A

controller 154 can not be bound to more than one console
100 at a time. Binding is the process by which a console
100 transmits information to a controller 154 that will en-
able that controller to establish a link with the console
100. Once "bound" to a console 100, the controller 154
attempts to establish a link with the console 100 to which
it is bound whenever the controller 154 is turned on.
[0031] It is preferable that binding information is re-
tained only in the controller. Binding is one to one with
respect to the controller 154, but it is one to many with
respect to the console 100. Binding, thus, persists on the
controller 154 across battery discharge/charge cycles,
until a new binding relationship is established. Establish-
ing a binding relationship is attempted when a BIND but-
ton on the console and a BIND button on a wireless con-
troller 154 are pressed within a predetermined period of
time of each other. Successfully establishing a binding
relationship is dependent on successfully establishing a
radio communication link and executing a mutual verifi-
cation algorithm.
[0032] The console is preferably powered up before
pressing its BIND button. If a user initiates binding on a
controller 154 that is currently connected to a console
100, the controller 154 drops the connection to the con-
sole 100 prior to attempting the binding process. As the
binding process operates, a status notification screen
may display binding and discovery process (e.g., bind-
ing...bound....discovered). Binding is a one to one event.
In other words, pressing the binding button on the console
100 will bind one controller 154 at a time. To bind a sec-
ond controller 154, the BIND button on the console 100
is pressed a second time. If binding is not successful
within a predetermined time, the console 100 or controller
154 will automatically time out and return to a previous
state such that the previous binding relationship is not
lost.
[0033] There are four virtual controller ports on the con-
sole 100, referred to herein as "Vports." The Vports rep-
resent the active game controllers connected to the con-
sole 100, either wired or wirelessly. The numbered Vports
are automatically assigned to controllers in the order they
are connected to the console 100. Each Vport is repre-
sented by a quadrant of the LED indicator 156 and the
console indicator 158. "Discovery" is the process during
which a wired or wireless game device is recognized by
the console 100, assigned a Vport, and made available
for game play.
[0034] Thus, the acts of "binding" and "discovery" are
preferably two different acts. The act of binding is initiated
by pressing the BIND buttons on the controller and con-
sole. Once bound, the controller will begin the discovery
process, and if successful, will be assigned the first avail-
able Vport, which in this case is Vport 1 as described. If
one to three controllers had previously been bound and
discovered, then the next controller discovered would be
assigned Vport 2, 3, or 4 respectively. If, four controllers
were already discovered, then the binding process could
still be performed, however no Vport would be available
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to assign, so the controller would not be assigned a Vport,
however it would still be bound to the console and avail-
able to be discovered if one of the other four controllers
were either turned off or bound to a new console.
[0035] Referring to Figs. 3 and 4, there is a visualization
of the binding and discovery processes and how the LED
indicator 156 and the console indicator 158 visually con-
vey the processes to players. As shown in Fig. 3, the
controller has been powered on and the BIND button on
the console 100 and the controller have been pressed.
After the binding process has completed, the discovery
process takes place. Because this is the first controller
to be discovered by the console 100, it is associated with
Vport 1 and the top left quadrant of the indicators 156
and 158 will illuminate to signal the connection. As shown
in Fig. 4, if more than one controller is discovered by the
console 100, the other quadrants of indicator 158 are
illuminated in succession. Thus, if two controllers are
connected, two quadrants of the indicator 158 will illumi-
nate, and so on up to four controllers and four quadrants.
It is noted that while additional quadrants are succes-
sively illuminated on the console, only a single quadrant
is illuminated on any single controller at a time.
[0036] The position of the quadrant preferably corre-
sponds to the Vport as follows:

1, top left quadrant
2, top right quadrant
3, lower left quadrant
4, lower right quadrant

[0037] In addition, as shown in Fig. 4, where multiple
players are playing, the position of the players on the
screen correspond to the quadrant assigned to their par-
ticular controller.
[0038] Vports are preferably assigned in ascending or-
der (1 through 4), according to the following rules:

- If the system is powered up by a controller, that con-
troller (wired or wireless) is assigned Vport 1.

- Wired controllers plugged into the console are auto-
matically assigned the next available Vport Accord-
ing to the following order:

- Controllers connected via hub to USB Port A.
- Controller directly plugged into USB Port A (e.g.,

controller 142(1)).
- Controllers connected via hub to USB Port B.
- Controller directly plugged into USB Port B (e.g.,

controller 142(2)).
- Controllers connected via hub to USB Port C
- Controller directly plugged into USB Port C

[0039] Vports are vacated as controllers are un-
plugged or powered off. Logically, a wireless controller
that is powered off is treated the same as a wired con-
troller that is unplugged from the console 100. Once pow-
ered-up, the console 100 will assign additional wired and

wireless controllers to available Vports in the order in
which they are connected or powered up. During game
play, the game will be notified when a controller is un-
plugged. In the event that the controller that is unplugged
is currently being used in the game, the game will pause
and display a disconnect message (see, Fig. 8). The
game also notifies the console 100 that the vacated Vport
is the next to be repopulated should a controller be re-
connected. Should subsequent disconnects occur, the
console notifies the game and the game reports back
with the next Vport to populate. The console maintains
in a Last-In-First-Out stack for the next Vport assignment
requested by the game.
[0040] Thus, as controllers are reconnected, they are
assigned to Vports according to the following rules:

- If a Next Vport stack has a value in it, the controller
is assigned to the specified Vport and the Vport is
popped off the stack.

- If the Next Vport stack is empty, the controller is as-
signed to the lowest numbered vacant Vport.

- If no there are no vacant Vports, then the controller
is not assigned a Vport. If the controller is wireless,
it displays the failure to connect display and is pow-
ered down. If the controller is wired, no quadrant is
illuminated on the controller.

[0041] A battery charging cable may be used to attach
a wireless controller 154 to a console 100 in the event
that a wireless connection is not possible or when battery
power in not available. In this condition, the wireless con-
troller 154 operates like a wired controller and the console
100 provides the power to operate the controller 154.
However, if the controller 154 is plugged into a battery
charger, not the console 100, it will continue to operate
as a wireless controller 154. If the controller 154 is pow-
ered off while charging, the controller 154 will release its
Vport.
[0042] The wireless controller may attempt to maxi-
mize battery life through power management. In a low
power state, the controller 154 decreases its communi-
cation rate with the console 154. The assigned Vport as-
signment is maintained in this state. However, if the con-
troller 154 is not used for a predetermined period of time
after entering the low power state, it releases the Vport
and powers off.
[0043] The controller 154 may also provide notifica-
tions to a player via the LED indicator 156 and LEDs,
which can illuminate in a selected color (e.g., green, red
and orange). The quadrants can be illuminated in pat-
terns indicating notifications, system status, binding, dis-
covery, and system errors. For example, the LED may
indicate that the controller is connected to a console, an
alert state, and messages. Further, onscreen notifica-
tions may be presented in conjunction with the LED sig-
nals. Exemplary onscreen notifications may include
game invitations, low battery warnings, system errors,
etc.
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[0044] An exemplary set of notifications and warnings
are shown in Fig. 2. To convey the notifications and warn-
ings, the LEDs preferably operate in three basic patterns:
cycle, flash and on. For example, in Fig. 5, the indicator
158 may illuminate the LEDs such that they cycle to in-
dicate that the BIND button on the console 100 has been
pressed. Similarly, in Fig. 6, the indicator 156 may illu-
minate the LEDs such that they cycle to indicate that the
BIND button on the controller 154 has been pressed. Fig.
7 shows that all LEDs may be flashed on both the indi-
cators 156 and 158 to show discovery of the controller
154.
[0045] As noted above, messages and warnings may
be presented in a UI. Fig. 8 shows a warning that a con-
troller has been disconnected from the console 100 and
it should be reconnected. A basic controller status screen
may also be presented the displays the signal strength
and percentage of battery power of a wireless controller
and also provides access to a manual Sleep button.
[0046] Referring to Figs 9-10, a notification may be pro-
vided via a small onscreen panel 162 which notifies the
player that they have a message, system message or
system problem (e.g., low battery, wireless signal loss).
The condition may be indicated on the indicators 156 and
158 by illuminating the quadrant to which the controller
154 is bound and to which the message is intended. Fig.
11 illustrates a message in the panel 162 conveying that
another player would like to chat. Fig. 12 illustrates on-
screen messaging when multiple players and playing
with controllers bound to the console.
[0047] Those of ordinary skill in the art will now under-
stand that any message or notification may be conveyed
to the user via the LED indicators and onscreen notifica-
tions. The messages or notifications may be presented
via numerous combinations of colors, lighting patterns
and UI messages and the examples provided herein are
neither exhaustive nor limiting of the present invention.
In addition, notifications could also be indicated using an
audible sound or vibration in the controller.
[0048] In accordance with a feature of the invention,
the console 100 may be operated either in a horizontal
or vertical orientation. A gravity-sensing switch is used
in the console 100 to detect the orientation and adjusts
the display presentation such that the spatial relationship
between Vport number and the display are maintained
as indicated above.
[0049] The LED notification system of the present in-
vention is designed to provide users with a simple, con-
sistent way in which to add and remove controllers from
the console, while conveying port assignments, messag-
es, notifications and system errors. While the present
invention has been described in connection with the pre-
ferred embodiments of the various Figs., it is to be un-
derstood that other similar embodiments may be used or
modifications and additions may be made to the de-
scribed embodiment for performing the same function of
the present invention without deviating therefrom.

Claims

1. A wireless gaming controller (154), comprising:

a plurality of buttons; and
a visual indicator (156) comprising a four quad-
rant LED indicator arranged in a ring, each quad-
rant of the ring may be illuminated using an LED
to notify a user which one of a plurality of ports
of an associated gaming console (100) has been
assigned to the gaming controller (154).

2. The gaming controller (154) of claim 1, wherein said
visual indicator (156) has a corresponding indicator
(158) on an associated gaming console (100).

3. The gaming controller (154) of claim 2, further com-
prising a bind button, wherein when said bind button
is pressed, said gaming controller (154) will bind with
said associated gaming console (100), and wherein
said visual indicator (156) is illuminated to indicate
that said gaming controller (154) is bound to said
associated gaming console (100).

4. The gaming controller (154) of claim 3, wherein one
of said quadrants is associated with said gaming
controller (154) so long as said gaming controller
(154) is bound to said associated gaming console
(100) via a discovery process.

5. The gaming controller (154) of claim 1, further com-
prising at least one of an audible component and a
vibration controller, wherein messages are con-
veyed by said at least one of said audible component
and said vibration controller.

6. The gaming controller (154) of claim 1, wherein a
predetermined sequence of illuminating said LED is
utilized to convey messages to the user.

7. A method of associating a wireless gaming controller
(154) having a visual indicator (156) comprising a
four quadrant LED indicator arranged in a ring to a
gaming console (100), comprising at the gaming
controller (154):

establishing a connection with said gaming con-
sole (100), wherein the gaming controller (154)
is assigned to one of a plurality of ports of the
gaming console (100);
illuminating one of said quadrants of the visual
indicator (156) using an LED to indicate which
one of the plurality of ports of the gaming console
(100) has been assigned to the gaming control-
ler (154); and
making said gaming controller (154) available
for game play.
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8. The method of claim 7, wherein said establishing a
connection comprises a bind sequence comprising:

initiating said bind sequence via a first action at
said gaming controller (154); and
initiating a second action at said gaming console
(100) within a predetermined period of time of
said first action, whereby said gaming controller
(154) is recognized by said gaming console
(100); and
storing, in said gaming controller (154), binding
information.

9. The method of claim 7, further comprising:
requesting a port assignment from said gaming con-
troller (154).

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising at the gam-
ing console (100):

determining a number of assigned ports; and
assigning a next available port to said gaming
controller (154).

11. The method of claim 10, further comprising at the
gaming console (100):
determining if a last available port has already been
assigned; and if so, maintaining said binding infor-
mation in said controller (154) and assigning a pre-
viously used port as said next available port to said
controller (154) when said previously used port is
released by a second controller.

12. The method of claim 7, further comprising providing
notifications via said one of said quadrants to a player
using said gaming controller (154).

13. The method of claim 7, wherein each of said plurality
of ports is a virtual port.

Patentansprüche

1. Drahtloser Spiel-Controller (154), umfassend:

eine Vielzahl von Tasten; und
eine visuelle Anzeige (156) mit einer LED-An-
zeige mit vier Quadraten, ringförmig angeord-
net, wobei jedes Quadrant des Rings mithilfe
einer LED beleuchtet werden kann, um einen
Benutzer darüber zu informieren, welcher von
der Vielzahl von Anschlüssen einer zugeordne-
ten Spielkonsole (100) dem Spiel-Controller
(154) zugeordnet wurde.

2. Spiel-Controller (154) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
erwähnte visuelle Anzeige (156) eine entsprechen-
de Anzeige (158) auf einer zugeordneten Spielkon-

sole (100) hat.

3. Spiel-Controller (154) nach Anspruch 2, weiter um-
fassend eine Bindetaste, wobei auf Druck der er-
wähnten Bindetaste der erwähnte Spiel-Controller
(154) mit der erwähnten zugeordneten Spielkonsole
(100) verbindet und wobei die erwähnte visuelle An-
zeige (156) beleuchtet ist, um anzuzeigen, dass der
erwähnte Spiel-Controller (154) mit der erwähnten
zugeordneten Spielkonsole (100) verbunden ist.

4. Der Spiel-Controller (154) nach Anspruch 3, wobei
eines der erwähnten Quadranten mit dem erwähn-
ten Spiel-Controller (154) so lange verbunden ist,
wie der erwähnte Spiel-Controller (154) über einen
Erkennungsprozess mit der erwähnten zugeordne-
ten Spielkonsole (100) verbunden ist.

5. Spiel-Controller (154) nach Anspruch 1, weiter um-
fassend mindestens eine hörbare Komponente und
einen Vibrations-Controller, wobei die Meldungen
durch mindestens eine der erwähnten hörbaren
Komponenten und einen der erwähnten Vibrations-
Controller übertragen werden.

6. Spiel-Controller (154) nach Anspruch 1, wobei eine
zuvor festgelegte Sequenz der Beleuchtung der er-
wähnten LED zu der Übertragung von Meldungen
an den Benutzer verwendet wird.

7. Verfahren zu der Zuordnung eines drahtlosen Spiel-
Controllers (154) mit einer visuellen Anzeige (156)
mit einer LED-Anzeige mit vier Quadranten, die ring-
förmig an einer Spielkonsole (100) angeordnet sind,
umfassend am Spiel-Controller (154):

Herstellung einer Verbindung mit der erwähnten
Spielkonsole (100), wobei der Spiel-Controller
(154) einem der Vielzahl von Anschlüssen der
Spielkonsole (100) zugeordnet wird;
Beleuchtung von einer der erwähnten Quadran-
ten der visuellen Anzeige (156) mithilfe einer
LED zu der Anzeige davon, welcher von der
Vielzahl von Anschlüssen der Spielkonsole
(100) dem Spiel-Controller (154) zugeordnet
wurde; und
Bereitstellung des erwähnten Spiel-Controllers
(154) für das Spielen.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei die erwähnte
Herstellung einer Verbindung eine Bindesequenz
umfasst:

Initiierung der erwähnten Bindesequenz über ei-
ne erste Aktion an dem erwähnten Spiel-Cont-
roller (154); und
Initiierung einer zweiten Aktion an der erwähn-
ten Spielkonsole (100) innerhalb einer zuvor
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festgelegten Zeitperiode nach der erwähnten
ersten Aktion, wobei der erwähnte Spiel-Cont-
roller (154) durch die erwähnte Spielkonsole
(100) erkannt wird; und
Speichern der Bindeinformationen in dem er-
wähnten Spiel-Controller (154).

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, weiter umfassend:
Anforderung einer Anschluss-Zuordnung bei dem
erwähnten Spiel-Controller (154).

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, weiter umfassend an
der Spielkonsole (100):

Feststellung der Anzahl der zugeordneten An-
schlüsse; und
Zuordnung des nächstverfügbaren Anschlus-
ses zu dem erwähnten Spiel-Controller (154).

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, weiter umfassend an
der Spielkonsole (100):
Feststellung, ob ein letzter verfügbarer Anschluss
bereits zugeordnet wurde; und falls ja, Aufbewah-
rung der erwähnten Bindeinformation in dem er-
wähnten Controller (154) und Zuordnung eines zu-
vor verwendeten Anschlusses als den nächsten ver-
fügbaren Anschluss zu dem erwähnten Controller
(154), wenn der erwähnte zuvor verwendete An-
schluss von einem zweiten Controller freigegeben
wird.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, weiter umfassend die
Bereitstellung von Benachrichtigungen über das er-
wähnte der erwähnten Quadranten für einen Spieler,
der den erwähnten Spiel-Controller (154) verwen-
det.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei jeder der erwähn-
ten Vielzahl von Anschlüssen ein visueller An-
schluss ist.

Revendications

1. Contrôleur de jeu sans fil (154), comprenant :

une pluralité de boutons ; et
un indicateur visuel (156) comprenant un indi-
cateur à DEL à quatre quadrants agencé en un
anneau, chaque quadrant de l’anneau peut être
éclairé en utilisant une DEL pour notifier à un
utilisateur lequel d’une pluralité de ports d’une
console de jeu (100) associée a été attribuée au
contrôleur de jeu (154).

2. Contrôleur de jeu (154) selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel ledit indicateur visuel (156) a un indica-
teur correspondant (158) sur une console de jeu

(100) associée.

3. Contrôleur de jeu (154) selon la revendication 2,
comprenant en outre un bouton de liaison, dans le-
quel lorsque ledit bouton de liaison est pressé, ledit
contrôleur de jeu (154) se liera avec ladite console
de jeu (100) associée, et dans lequel ledit indicateur
visuel (156) est éclairé pour indiquer que ledit con-
trôleur de jeu (154) est lié à ladite console de jeu
(100) associée.

4. Contrôleur de jeu (154) selon la revendication 3,
dans lequel l’un desdits quadrants est associé avec
ledit contrôleur de jeu (154) tant que ledit contrôleur
de jeu (154) est lié à ladite console de jeu (100) as-
sociée via un processus de découverte.

5. Contrôleur de jeu (154) selon la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre au moins un d’un composant
audible et d’un contrôleur de vibration, dans lequel
les messages sont transmis par ledit au moins un
dudit composant audible et dudit contrôleur de vi-
bration.

6. Contrôleur de jeu (154) selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel une séquence prédéterminée d’éclaira-
ge de ladite DEL est utilisée pour transmettre des
messages à l’utilisateur.

7. Procédé d’association d’un contrôleur de jeu sans
fil (154) ayant un indicateur visuel (156) comprenant
un indicateur à DEL à quatre quadrants agencé en
un anneau à une console de jeu (100), comprenant
au niveau du contrôleur de jeu (154) :

établir une connexion avec ladite console de jeu
(100), dans lequel le contrôleur de jeu (154) est
attribué à un d’une pluralité de ports de la con-
sole de jeu (100) ;
éclairer l’un desdits quadrants de l’indicateur vi-
suel (156) en utilisant une DEL pour indiquer
lequel de la pluralité de ports de la console de
jeu (100) a été attribué au contrôleur de jeu
(154) ; et
rendre ledit contrôleur de jeu (154) disponible
pour jouer.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, dans lequel ledit
établissement d’une connexion comprend une sé-
quence de liaison comprenant :

initier ladite séquence de liaison via une premiè-
re action au niveau dudit contrôleur de jeu
(154) ; et
initier une deuxième action au niveau de ladite
console de jeu (100) dans une période de temps
prédéterminée de ladite première action, par la-
quelle ledit contrôleur de jeu (154) est reconnu
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par ladite console de jeu (100) ; et
stocker, dans ledit contrôleur de jeu (154), les
informations de liaison.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 7, comprenant en
outre :
demander une attribution de port à partir dudit con-
trôleur de jeu (154).

10. Procédé selon la revendication 9, comprenant en
outre au niveau de la console de jeu (100) :

déterminer un nombre de ports attribués ; et
attribuer un prochain port disponible audit con-
trôleur de jeu (154).

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, comprenant en
outre au niveau de la console de jeu (100) :
déterminer si un dernier port disponible a déjà été
attribué ; et si oui, maintenir lesdites informations de
liaison dans ledit contrôleur (154) et attribuer un port
précédemment utilisé comme ledit prochain port dis-
ponible audit contrôleur (154) lorsque ledit port pré-
cédemment utilisé est libéré par un deuxième con-
trôleur.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 7, comprenant en
outre la fourniture de notifications via ledit un desdits
quadrants à un joueur en utilisant ledit contrôleur de
jeu (154).

13. Procédé selon la revendication 7, dans lequel cha-
cun de ladite pluralité de ports est un port virtuel.
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